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News from Asha Appel, Head of Upper School

11/16/17

In her short story, “Accomplice”, Sarah Shun-Lien Bynum’s character, a young teacher named Ms. Hempel, frets over the

writing of comments: “Loving and detailed accounts of a student’s progress, enlivened by descriptions of the child offering a

piercing insight or aiding a struggling classmate...it was a terrible responsibility: to render, in a recognizable way, something as

ineffable as another human being, particularly a young one.” Like Ms. Hempel, OES teachers spend hours writing and rewriting

quarter comments because they matter. They matter to the parents, who want to support their kids in the many challenges of

being a high school student. They matter to the teachers, who care about every kid’s growth and development. And they

matter to the individual kids, who are longing not for judgement and measurement but rather for feedback, for guidance, and

validation. Take the time to read through these narratives with your child; ask them what it is they see as emerging patterns–

what are you proud of? What do you want to improve on? How might you do so? What are the connections between the

reports? Help them use these comments as a tool to own their learning, to set new goals, and to always look for the next

challenge.

Read More

Be The First To Know!

Did you realize that the  is published around the 1  and 15  of each month.  Look for it!US VOICE st th

(NEW) Titles, Honors and the End to a Perfect Season!--from AD Dennis Sullivan

Last Saturday the #1 Girls Varsity Soccer team faced #2

Catlin Gabel at Liberty High School for the OSAA

3A/2A/1A State Championship.  If the girls won, they

would finish the season undefeated and earn their fourth

title in a row. No OES soccer team had ever

accomplished such a feat. Before the match everyone

wearing OES colors talked about how difficult it would

be to beat the same team three times in one season.

True. But we have never had a team with so much depth

and such great senior leadership. The previous two times

we faced Catlin we went into half time tied 0-0.  Not on

this night. Senior captain Ruby found sophomore Sophie

who slipped past the defense and found herself one on

one with the keeper. The Catlin keeper dove at the ball

with reckless abandon, but Sophie was unfazed. She knew there would be a collision, but she kept her poise and sent the ball

past the keeper. The fans erupted as the ball landed in the back of the net. Sophie stayed down on the ground for a moment

and then hobbled off. She would later return. OES had the lead with 26 minutes left in the 1st half and they would increase the

pressure. Nine minutes later Ruby dribbled past a defender on the left side and found herself facing the goal with a low angle

opportunity inside the 18. Bam! She drilled the ball in the net with authority. 2-0. The Aardvarks again picked up the

pressure. On the next OES possession they forced a corner kick. Senior captain Megan put the ball in play and there was a

scramble in front of the goal. After several OES players put a foot on it, the ball ricocheted to senior captain Annika. With the

entire Catlin defense standing in front of her, Annika somehow found an opening and made it 3-0. On the next possession

Annika scored again to make it 4-0. Heading into half time the Aardvarks had answered any doubters. They were in control of

the game.
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The next highlight wasn't a goal. Junior Rachel L, who has been

injured for the entire season and was just cleared to return,

took the field. Again the energy in the stands and from the

girls increased. 5-0!  Stephanie put one in the cage. Catlin

would score after OES took their 4 seniors off the field on a

beautiful goal, but the game was over.

The Aardvarks scored 115 goals and only gave up 6 during an

amazing season.  They defeated both 6A teams that they faced,

beat 4A state champion Valley Catholic 6-1, and defeated

Catlin three times by a cumulative score of 14-2. Let the OES

soccer community start debating it now, but I am declaring

this the best soccer team in the school's history.

OES Girls Soccer

Girls Soccer District Honors:

Co-Player of the Year: Megan R

Co-Coach of the Year: Justan Wolvert

1st Team  2nd Team Hon. Mention

Megan R Maya L Sophie C

Joanna C Emily F  

Stephanie FHaley R  

Annika L Harper H  

Olivia G Skylar K  

Kendall K    

 

Coming Soon--Grandparent and Special Friend’s Day

On , we will welcome Grandparents and Special Friends to enjoy a morning with breakfast, classroom visits,

musical performances and more. 

November 21st

We invite you to register your student’s grandparents or a special family friends by clicking on "Register to Attend by Nov

13"  . Questions? Contact . here Terri Baltus

(NEW) Financial Aid Application Now Available for 2018-2019

Families seeking financial aid for the 2018-2019 school year may begin the online .  The PFS is

due on .

Parent Financial Statement (PFS)

February 2

Curious about Financial Aid at OES?  Please review our  including “Will I Qualify?”.Frequently Asked Questions

Financial Aid Information Nights

Monday, December 4, 7-8pm 

Tuesday, January 16, 7-8pm 

Middle School Commons

No RSVP needed. All are welcome. This session will be most appropriate for families new to the Financial Aid application

process.

(NEW) Admissions Application Deadline – Apply Early for Reduced Fee!

If you have a child ready to join the OES community in Fall 2018 - the application deadline is:

Grades PK – 8:  January 18

Grades 9-12:  January 25

We offer a   of $50, if you  by .  Current parents will use their parent portal

password to log into the online application. View application forms on the .

reduced application fee apply online December 14

admissions website

(NEW) Pre-order Your Basketball, Ski Team, and LAX Spirit Wear by November 18!
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For one week only, you have the opportunity to 

pre-order winter sports and lacrosse spirit wear!

Basketball, Ski Team, and LAX Sportswear is available in:

Hoodie ($40) and Crew Neck ($35) sweatshirts in gray or green;

Adult and Youth Sizes in Hoodies and Crew Necks; and

Dri-Fit Short- and Long-Sleeved T-shirts in white or gray ($25-30)*. 

 

*Youth size Dri-Fits available in dark gray or white 

*Adult Dri-Fit available in light gray or white

Order by Nov. 18 to receive in time for the holidays!

PRE-ORDER NOW

The on-campus School Store is located in Fariss Hall. We are open from 2-4 p.m. Monday through Friday and by appointment.

 

Madeleine Menashe  

 

503-768-3170

Store Manager

menashem@oes.edu 

The online version of the OES School Store is under construction, but will be back in 2018. 

 

Please contact Store Manager via

phone or email with all orders.

(NEW) Winterim 2018

This Friday we will hold our annual Winterim assembly and announce all of the local and domestic options for Winterim 2018.

Later that day, the full course descriptions, registration form, and financial aid application will be available on the OES

website  . We try hard to offer a broad array of courses so

that there are options that will appeal to every student. We hope you will take some time over Thanksgiving break to talk

about the Winterim course options with your students, and to encourage them to try something that will challenge them and

provide a new perspective on themselves and their world. 

http://www.oes.edu/student-life/experiential-education/winterim-us

At our assembly on Friday we will explain to the students that they will increase their chances of getting one of their top

choices if they list a variety of courses and don't sign up in groups of friends. Trips tend to be popular, so if your student wants

to participate in some of the trips, please make sure they list them in their top choices and also list some on-campus options.

Financial aid is available for all courses.

Students need to register online and parents also need to approve their choices electronically. Please look for this registration

approval in your email - you may need to check your spam folder.  

 Early registrations are gladly accepted!

Student registration and parent approval is due no later

than 3pm on Wednesday, November 30.

Questions? Please contact Christina Meyerhoff

(NEW) From the Service Learning Desk

Many agencies have special events during November-December: preparing natural areas for winter, helping warm and feed

those in need during the holidays, providing extra cheer to elders and children, etc. As members of the larger Portland

community, it's a special "use your power for good" time of year!

 also need to be making progress on their Service-Learning Requirement—May is much sooner than they think! If you

have a senior in your house, please ask him or her what plans have been made for their SERVICE LEARNING PROJECTS. Go

to  and find date-specific volunteer events all over town, or go to the  website's list of

projects and agencies that always welcome volunteers, anytime. You will also find on the website all the details of the Service-

Learning Requirement. Questions or suggestions? Email   or call 503-416-9308.

SENIORS

 Hands-On-Portland  OES Service Learning

Kara Tambellini

 is our new on-line way to document and record Service Learning hours. It's paperless and can be accessed with a

computer or smart phone. As we transition to this new program, expect some delays as we upload our records. The goal is to

have everything up and running by the end of first semester.

MobileServe

11th Grade Parents--Volunteers Needed for Graduation Party Planning Committees

Please sign up to help with Decorations, Entertainment, and Check-in/Check-out.

Sign up here:  .Senior Grad Party Committee

This is a "pay it forward" opportunity, so we can enjoy the excitement and celebration when our own students graduate next

year.  The Grad Party provides the graduation seniors with a fun, safe, and memorable night together before they go their

separate ways and close their OES experience.

Thanks,

Andrea & Carolyn, Co-Chairs

Friends of OES Libraries (FOESL) - Next Meeting Tuesday, December 5th

FOESL is a small group of OES parents and educators who work together to plan campus events that celebrate our

community's love of reading and storytelling, including author visits, literary festivals, and the annual Great OES Book Swap

(GOBS). The time commitment is very small--one hour most months, along with whatever time you want to give in the spring

to help with GOBS--and the work is very rewarding!
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Even if you haven’t attended previous meetings, feel free to jump in at any time during the school year.  With members drawn

from Lower School, Middle School, and Upper School, we always welcome new members and families from all divisions.

Meetings are held on Tuesday mornings in Platt Global Classroom, starting at 8:10 and running about an hour.  The remaining

academic year's meetings are planned for:

December 5th 

January 16th 

February 20th 

March 20th 

April 3rd 

May 15th

GOBS is planned for the week of April 9th, coinciding with National Library Week.

Please visit the FOESL website for more information, and for updates to our meeting schedule if any occur.

https://www.oes.edu/academics/libraries/friends-of-oes-libraries

Questions?: Email   or Rebecca Thompson Carol Bull

(NEW) OES Fund October Results

Thank you, Upper School Parents! Thanks to you, in the month of October we raised

$436,921 in gifts and pledges, 41.6% of goal!

34% of parents have donated, including:

35% of 9  grade parentsth

34% of 10  grade parentsth

28% of 11  grade parentsth

42.5% of 12  grade parentsth

For those of you who were unable to give or pledge during the month of October, you have until June 15, 2018, to get your

 in this year.donation

If you have any questions regarding the OES Fund, please feel free to contact ,   or 

 (503-768-3137), director of development. 

Jaime Sales Shannon O’Brien Madeline

Pruett

Auction News Flash

Planning has begun for “Aardy’s Enchanted Auction."  Thank you to the volunteers who have already expressed interest in

helping plan this wonderful evening event!  We are still looking for a Job Shadow team leader.  If this interests you, please

contact Auction Chair,  for more information.Diane Jones

OES is Blogging Now!

We've launched a new blog on our website called Insights. This is a chance to hear from various leaders on our campus on a

variety of topics on what they are thinking about these days. Go to   to read more from Associate Head

of School Peter Kraft and Director of Inclusion & Community Engagement Dori King. Click the orange bell button on the right

to subscribe. More blogs to come all around the site. 

www.oes.edu/insights

Summer Trip to France with Ron Silver - WWI and WWII - Families Welcome!

Winterim leader  will lead a trip next summer to France, following the footsteps of the doughboys and G.I.s who

fought in WWI, WWII and the “Lost Generation” in Paris between the wars.  Starting with WWI, we will visit Belleau Wood

where the Marines threw back the German armies of the real General Ludendorff without the help of Wonder Woman. We

will spend one day in the Argonne Forest where pacifist Alvin York became a legendary American hero, and then we will visit

Verdun, one of the largest battles of the war where French and German soldiers struggled with the horrific toll of modern

war.  In Verdun, we will have the rare opportunity to explore subterranean tunnels and mines where they also waged

underground war.

Ron Silver

We return to the Normandy beaches as America had to return to fight in France again, absorbing the courage and chaos of

Omaha Beach, be astounded by “the boys of Pt. Du Hoc” and learn how the Airborne led the way at St. Mere Eglise. We’ll

follow Patton’s armored breakout and learn how a young man from Portland, sitting on top of a hill with a radio, stopped the

Nazi counter-offensive. Next, back to Paris! We will spend several days in Paris hanging out with the spirit of Ernest

Hemingway, F. Scott Fitzgerald, Josephine Baker and others who became known as the lost generation.  Other highlights will

be to tour UNESCO world heritage site Mt. St. Michel, and the school classroom in Reims, where the Nazi war machine

unconditionally surrendered, ending the war in Europe.

 June 19 to July 3Dates:

 TBDCost:

In an effort to accommodate family summer travel plans, the trip group will meet in Paris on June 20. 10th-12 grade students

traveling without a parent will be welcome to travel from Portland with trip leader Ron Silver, flying into and out of Paris.

Email , Extension Director, if you are interested.Kati Stenstrom

Yearbook Info
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Here is the link to the   site for all the information and submission deadlines for students and parents

to access information about the Yearbook.

US Yearbook 2017-2018

If students or parents have a question, please email .Sue Jensen

Senior deadlines:

 

 

 

1. MUG SHOTS:  December 1, 2017

2. SENIOR PAGES: January 12, 2018

3. BABY PICTURES: March 2, 2018

4. PARENT ADS: March 9, 2018

College Counseling

SAT/ACT Tests

Please note the following test dates and registration deadlines. Enter the school code when you register (380915) and if you

are taking the ACT, it is important to include the optional writing test. There is a late registration deadline for each test date

that requires an additional fee. See the testing websites for additional information.

SAT/ACT Dates and (Registration Deadline):

 testingSAT

December 2 (11/2, late 11/21)

March 10 (2/9, late 2/28)

May 5 (4/6, late 4/25)

June 2 (5/3, late 5/23)

 testingACT

December 9 (11/3, late 11/17)

February 10 (1/12, late 1/19)

April 14 (3/9, late 3/23)

June 9 (5/4, late 5/18)

July 14 (6/15, late 6/22)

Class Notes

 -- Next meeting: January 8, 8:00 am, DVR. Questions? Contact 9th Grade PAL Kristin Bradley

Upcoming meetings: 2/5, 4/3, 5/7

 -- Next meeting: January 16 (Tuesday), 8:00 am, DVR. Questions? Contact 10th Grade PAL Clare Rathbone

Upcoming meetings: 2/12, 4/9, 5/14

 -- Next meeting: November 27, 8:00 am, DVR. Questions? Contact 11th Grade PAL Alicia Morissette

Upcoming meetings: 1/22, 2/20, 4/16, 5/21

 -- Next meeting: November 28 (Tuesday), 8:00 am, DVR. Questions? Contact 12th Grade PAL Jennifer Hapke

Upcoming meetings: 1/29, 2/26, 4/23, 5/29

Monthly PAL minutes are accessible when logged into the Parent Portal in PCR. Just click on the link for PCL and PAL Meeting

Summaries. You can see all upcoming Parent Leadership Meetings by going to the Parents section of our website at

.oes.edu/parents

Archived Voice

 

 

 

 

November 2, 2107

October 16, 2017

September 29, 2017

September 14, 2017

September 1, 2017

 PCR PARENT PORTAL US BOOK LIST 2017-18

US CONTACTS
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